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At The End of the DayAt The End of the Day

Great job to our Varsity members who helped us cinch a 5th place team victory. It was a tough 
tournament, but we had finalists in almost every category. 

Notable WildcatsNotable Wildcats
(Be proud you know these people!)

• Congratulations to our performers who placed at the tournament today:
o Sam Ide- 1st in OC; Sophie Luo- 2nd in ES; Rachel Raymond- 2nd in IS; Elissa 

Rabin- 2nd in DI; Kelsey Sante- 6th in HI; Kristin Bronersky- Finalist in HI (at 
her first varsity tournament ever!); Brooke Schuster- 5th in PR; Julia Rabin- 
Finalist in PR; Henna Ismail- 6th in RS; Kaveri Sharma- finalist in SOS; 

• Nice Job to Sophie Luo, Elissa Rabin, and Rachel Raymond: straight 1s in prelims
• Thank you  to all who came ans supported our competing varsity members: Abigail 

Hanneman, Joy Dhar, Jessica Wang, Hannah Wong, Hannah Krusinger, Rebecca 
Hamilton, Armita Manafzadeh, Angela Wang, Jessica Wolfe, Emily Perlstein, and 
Courtney Ross.

Geek of the WeekGeek of the Week

Joey Kim. Gets notified that he’s doing Poetry the night before 
the competition, learns the proper way to hold a poetry black book 30 
minutes before first round, and goes 3-3-1 in prelims. Now THAT’S talent! 
He’s a poet and he didn’t even know it! 

Contest of the WeekContest of the Week
Samtastic Ide….Sophie “big money” Luo…Rachelicious Raymond… Elissa “theSamtastic Ide….Sophie “big money” Luo…Rachelicious Raymond… Elissa “the  

thug” Rabin… Think you got a better nickname for any of the captains? Shoot an emailthug” Rabin… Think you got a better nickname for any of the captains? Shoot an email  
to the captains at to the captains at nvspeech09@yahoo.comnvspeech09@yahoo.com with your own name and idea. Winner will be with your own name and idea. Winner will be  
announced next week! Be school appropriate and decently tasteful! announced next week! Be school appropriate and decently tasteful! 

FORGET-THIS-NOT (OR ELSE!)FORGET-THIS-NOT (OR ELSE!)

mailto:nvspeech09@yahoo.com


Here’s all the info you need to know in order to stay on the Captains’ and Carreno’s 
good side! Do not take these lightly. If you forget we will send Sam…no wait…we need 
someone scary… Sophie …no wait…hmm. We don’t have any scary captains this year. 
So I’LL come to your house at 5 am to wake you up.  You don’t want to see me mad that  
early in the morning.

1. Bring your critique sheets to your rehearsals this week and every week. Some 
have learned the hard way that YOU WILL be turned away from rehearsals. Miss 
two, and you’re off the team. Please be responsible!

2. Get those health forms/field trip forms in! As well, 80 dollars made out to 
NVHS for activity fee is due. Anyone who hasn’t turned in their health forms by 
Saturday not will be competing this week!

3. JV’ers – You’re competing next week, so get ready! Practice, practice, 
practice. Check the website for updated rehearsal times and coach 
assignments- don’t assume it’ll be the same as last week!  Make sure the 
times that you sign up for are not already taken! 
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